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ADMISSIONS OFFICE REPORTS INCREASE
IN APPLICATIONS
Grand Valley has received more than
1,300 applications for admission for the
fall semester, 1981, according to a report
issued recently by the Admissions Office.
The total n1,1mber of applicatio.ns received
so far is 20 percent greater than that for
the same period a year ago .
Applications received to date probably
represent about 30 percent of the total
that will be received , according to Admissions Director Carl Wallman.
"The 1,044 applications we had received at this time last year represented
20 percent of the final total for fall 1980,
so it 's reasonable to assume the same percentage will hold true this year," Wallman
said.

Among the highlights of Wallman 's
report:
• Most of the applications received are
from outside Kent, Muskegon and Ottawa
counties; if this trend continues, Grand
Valley can expect a high demand for
housing.
• Although the total number of applications received from within the local
area is ahead of last year's count , it's too
early to draw conclusions regarding
trends in this area.
• The number of female applicants
continued to be far greater than the number of male applicants.

Niemeyer Cites Factors Needed
In International Programs
Edito r's Note : On February 25,
representatives of Grand Valley and the
Academy of Economics in Cracow, Poland, signed an agreement continuing
the exchange program between the two
institutions. At the ceremony, held in
the Campus Center, A ntoni Fajferek,
rector of the Academy, was awarded
an honorary doctor of laws degree.
Following are remarks made by Provo st Glenn A. Niem eyer at the ceremony.
International study programs are often
cited as among the best and the worst
programs that colleges and universities
have to offer. In some cases, they are
considered an academic strength; in
others , they are criticized as examples of
softness or lack of intellectual rigor in
higher education .
Why the difference? What makes one
program an institutional strength and the
other an institutional weakness?
Clearly, higher education regards international study for students as desirable,
a position which is largely shared by
society in general. So, the issue is not
whether colleges and universities should
offer international study for students

but rather how these programs are carried out - and therein lies the differencebetween how programs are regarded in
the academic world.
I believe that in order to achieve distinction and merit the approval of the
campus community, international study
programs must meet several requirements.
Participating students must have appropriate preparation in several areas: in
language study, a reading and speaking
knowledge of the language of the country
they will visit; in knowledge of the history, culture, politics, economics, and
traditions of the country; and in a thorough orientation in the proprieties and
ways of life of the country. Students
must realize that they must adapt to a
foreign culture; they cannot simply try to
impose their own ways on other people.
The rigor of the academic programs
abroad should be such that students are
able to pursue in greater depth what
they have already learned. They must
use the language and expand their knowledge of the literature and culture, both
past and present. Students should be able
to undertake study under foreign scholars
(Continued on page 2)

• The number of undergraduate transfer applications and graduate applications
received is relatively small compared to
the number received for first -time-in-any college (FTIAC) students. This trend is
typical; applications from undergraduate
transfers and graduate students should in crease during the late spring and summer
months .
• The number of applications from
continuing education students is small
and will remain so until just before the
beginning of fall semester. These are
typically older, part-time students who
make their decisions on whether to take
courses at a very late date.
According to Wallman, Grand Valley
experienced a decline in continuing
education students in the fall 1980 semester, and special efforts will b~ geared
toward increasing the number of continuing education and other students from
the local area for next fall.
Admissions Office activities sch eduled
for the coming months include student
visitation days on March 20 and 27 and
April 3, and visits to key feeder high
schools and community colleges throughout March and April. In early April, a
special mailing will be distributed to
teachers in the local area to promote
summer and fall course offerings. An oncampus career day for high school students is scheduled for April 20 and a
reception for prospective graduate stu dents for April 30 .

Grand Valley Forum
The Grand Valley Forum is published
every Monday by the Public Relations
Office. All materials should be sent to
Dotti Clune , editor , Public Relations
Office, 316 Manitou Hall, Grand Valley
State Colleges, Allendale, Michigan
49401. Telephone: 616 /895-6611, ext.
222.

Placement Statistics Reflect State's Economic Status
Editor's Note: The following report
on placement of Grand Valley graduates
in jobs was presen ted by Linda Johnson,
dean of student affairs, at the February
27 Board of Control meeting.

Each year, in compliance with federal
law and as a follow-up on graduating
seniors, the placement office collects,
compiles and re ports employment data
on recent graduates. This year's statistics
provide a summary of the success of our
graduates of December 1979 through
August 1980 in the job market.
The status of Michigan's economy has
had a definite impact on the employment
opportunities available to our graduates.
However, despite the recession, many
majors did as well or better than those of
1978-79.
The number of on-campus recruiters
increased, which was somewhat indicative
of increased effort by placement office
staff.
Representatives from 86 corporations,
social service agencies, governmental
agencies and public school districts interviewed graduating seniors and alumni
during 1979-80. This represents an 11
percent increase from the previous year,
in part due to a 37 percent increase in
on-site employer contacts by placement
office staff. This effort will not be repeated this year as a result of staff reductions.

Placement information was received
from 794 of the 1,084 graduates, a 73
percent return. Eighty-four percent of the
respondents were employed , attending
graduate school or doing something of
their own choice, such as traveling or
military service. The percentage of
graduates employed in jobs directly related to their majors rose 2 percent.
Business administration graduates continued to do reasonably well in the job
market. Accounting, management, and
marketing persons had the best statistics
with 85 percent, 90 percent and 84 percent, respectively, employed in jobs related to their majors.
The majority of science majors enjoyed relatively good employment opportunities . All geology and chemistry
majors were directly employed or in
graduate school. Ninety percent of the
mathematics graduates were employed in
a job related to their majors. However,
the demand for inexperienced computer
programmers decreased considerably during the last half of 1980.
The social science and liberal arts
graduates faced more obstacles in locating
employment than did some of the other
majors, but in some cases they were
relatively successful in finding jobs directly related to their education. Seventy-two
percent of the psychology and 81 percent
of the legal administration majors were
directly employed, doing something of

Niemeyer on
International Programs
(Continued from page 1)
in areas where they have an introductory
preparation . They should take advantage
of the scholarship that foreign universities have to offer. Students should immerse themselves in the culture of the
host country. They should try it on,
beco me part of it, begin to know and
understand it from the inside, not simply
as a foreign visitor.
Finally, students returning from the
studies abroad should be able to pursue
their studies at an advanced level. Whether
in language and literature or in another
field, the study abroad experience sho uld
be used and furth ered. Students who have
been abroad should be expected to use
their experiences to add fntellectual dimension to the home institution, to
broaden perspectives of the student body
and to enrich campus life .
These essentials differentiate worthwhil e international study programs from
those which are littl e more than institutionally-sponsored roreign tours for students. They are important for our students
going abroad and for the students of
other institutions coming here.
Grand Vall ey has been involved in

their own choice or in graduate schoo l.
Teachers experienced the best year
ever for teaching jobs. However , mobility
continued to be an important factor .
Seventy-seven percent were employed in
teaching, in graduate school or doing
something of their own choice . The demand for mathematics teachers conti nued to grow during 1979-80. The forecast for employment of math teachers
is expected to be favorable for another
eight years.
Grand Valley's special education gradu ates continued to be very attractive to
principals and superintendents. The demand for teachers with multiple endorsements in special education and especially
those with mentally impaired , emotionally impaired, and learning disabled certification remained very high.
However, in general, teach ers in
Michigan will experience very difficult
job-hunting prospects during 1981. This
year, most new graduates may be forced
to leave the state in order to locate
teaching jobs.
Graduates with high academic records
and the necessary interpersonal and communication skills to describe their competencies were those who continued to have
the best opportunities in locating employment commensurate with their educations.
Persons without these skills continue to
face many obstacles as the competition
for employment increases.

GVS Endowment Fourth
Highest in State

international programs for several years.
The essentials I have enumerated indicate
the direction in which we are moving.
Our exchange program with the Academy
of Economics in Cracow is part of that
direction.
As a nation which has been pivotal
in the history of Europe and continues
to play a key role in Eastern Europe today, Poland represents a unique opportunity for Grand Valley students. In its
political and economic ideology and
institutions, Poland offers a distinct
contrast to American ideology and
institutions, as recent events so dramatically testify. Our Polish program offers
students an opportunity to better understand the interdependence of nations and
the continuing importance of East-West
relationships.
Therefore, it is with pleasure that we
welcome Rector Fajferek to our campus
as a representative of his country and of
the Academy of Economics at Cracow.
Further, we applaud his efforts in concert
with our own to strengthen international
relationships and to enhance our mutual
interests in scholarship.
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Grand Valley has the fourth largest
endowment of the thirteen state-supported colleges in Michigan, according to a
report presented to the Board of Control
at its February 27 meeting. Only the
University of Michigan, Michigan State
University and Wayne State University
have endowment funds greater than
Grand Valley's $3.2 million .
Endowment funds for the institutions
range from $114.6 million for the University of Michigan to $372,500 for Central
Michigan University. Six of the schools
have endowments greater than $1 million.
U. of Michigan
Michigan State U.
Wayne State U. *
Grand Valley State
Oakland University
Eastern Michigan U.
Ferris State
Lake Superior State
Northern Michigan U.
Western Michigan U.
Saginaw Valley State
Michigan Tech. U.
Central Michigan U.

* 1979 figure

$ 114,628,040

15,559 ,710
9,895,671
3,211,403
-1,60 1,120
1,570 ,814
1,083,645
956 ,573
918,324
794,000
492,412
425,382
372,527

-~

Mackinac Flood Repairs Completed
Business and Finance Officer Jim Willette reports that Mackinac Hall repairs
necessitated by last August's flood damage are now complete. The repairs cost
nearly $44,000, including replacement of
ceilings.
Grand Valley's goal was to not only
correct damages resulting from the flood
but also to assure that repairs would
improve the appearance of affected areas,
according to Physical Plant Officer Ward
Aurich.

The insurance claim for all damages
has been filed with Grand Valley's insurance company because the roofing
contractor's insurance company has not
yet accepted liability . The adjuster has
reviewed the claim for property and
personal property damage and has given
his recommendations for settlement.
Although Grand Valley does not expect to be reimbursed by the insurance
company for some time, the institution
has issued checks for the full amounts

Sabbaticals Awarded to Faculty
The following sabbatical awards for
the 1981-82 academic year were approved
by the Board of Control on February 27.
Carl J. Baj em a, professor of biology ,
fall semester, 1981, to complete the editing of three volumes in the Systematic
and Evolutionary Biology series of the
Benchmark Papers and begin two manuscripts on the rise of sociobiology and on
the history of teaching of evolution.
Janet 8. Banta, associate professor of
nursing, winter semester, 1982, to increase
clinical expertise in rehabilitation nursing,
through study at Mary Free Bed Hospital
and the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago.
James Blakey. associate professor of
psychology, winter semester, 1982, for
clinical internship in psychology in fulfillment of requirements for a consulting
psychologist's license; internship will be
in Florida.
Roger 8. Ellis, assistant professor of
theatre, winter semester, 1982 , to complete research and writing of an acting
textbook dealing with auditions techniques; in California, New York , and
England.
David A. Huisman, associate professor
of English, winter semester, 1982, for revision of book manuscript on T.S. Eliot's
literary criticism, working in Michigan,
Massachusetts, and Texas.
Jon Jellema, Developmental Skills
Institute, fall semester, 1981 , for certification by Talents Unlimited in the area
of teaching for multiple talents at Jenison
Public Schools and in Alabama.
Bruce J. Klein, associate professor of
math /computer science, academic year
1981-82, for training and participation in
a product development team at Rapistan,
Inc., for exposure to industrial uses of
computers in control technology .
Richard H . Lefebvre, professor of geology, fall semester, 1981 , to complete
study and writing of final report for the
U.S. Geological Survey on the geology of
the Craters of the Moon volcanic field,
working in the local area , Colorado , and
Arizona.

Brian K. Lewis, associate professor of
health sciences, academic year 1981-82,
for research in mammalian fertilization,
to be conducted in Pennsylvania or
Georgia.
R. Bryant Mills, associate professor,
Seidman College, fall semester, 1981, for
graduate training in organizational behavior/labor-industrial relations at Michigan
State University .
Suzanne Perkins, associate professor of
nursing, fall semester, 1981, for study of
sexual abuse, experience in community
psychiatric nursing, and fulfillment of requirements for certification as a clinical
specialist in psychiatric-mental health
nursing; study to be conducted in the
local area and Minnesota.
Joseph H. Preston, professor of
history, fall semester, 1981 , to research
and begin writing a book on the history
of the town and castle of Arundel, West
Sussex; research to be conducted in
England .
Joe E. Reid, associate professor,
School of Education, fall semester, 1981 ,
for development of a curriculum handbook for use in the teacher training program of GVSC, and development of a
proposal to the National Association for
the Education of Mentally Retarded for
uniformity of course or competency
requirements for certification of special
education teachers.
Bennett L. Rudolph, associate professor, Seidman College, fall semester, 1981 ,
for development of mass transit study
and completion of a real estate usage
study, an industrial private branding
survey, and a department store shopper
profile.
Mary Ann Schwenk, assistant professor of psychology, fall semester, 1981, to
complete requirements for the Specialist
in Aging Certificate awarded by the
Institute of Gerontology, at the University of Michigan.
James S. Strickland, professor of
physics, winter semester, 1982, to update
training in solid-state electronics, modern
instrumentation, and computer science.
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allowed to faculty and staff who submitted personal property claims.
Willette said the personal property
claims were handled directly by the
Business Office in cooperation with Grand
Valley's insurance company because the
roofing contractor's insurance company is
ultimately liable for the damage.
"The college's insurance coverage normally provides very limited protection
for personal items owned by faculty and
staff in the event of fire , theft , or other
damage to college property. It is impossible for the college to have full care,
custody, and control of personal belongings ," Willette said. " As a result, Grand
Valley can provide only limited coverage,
and this is applicable only if the lost
item is not covered by another policy.
Grand Valley's policy provides a $500
limit per employee , with a total coverage
limit of $5,000 per year.
"Grand Valley employees should review their personal insurance to make
sure their individual policies provide
adequate coverage. Such items can easily
and inexpensively be included under
homeowners or renters insurance policies .
Most homeowners or renters policies have
some restrictions covering items of intrinsic value and may need a special rider to
properly cover this exposure."
Grand Valley does not insure personal
properties of students, volunteers, or
other individuals who may bring items on
campus, according to Willette .

Across
Camp_us__
WRITING WILL BE TOPIC
FOR HONORS LECTURE

Margaret Proctor, faculty member of
William James College, will discuss " Voice
in Writing : Can You Hear It? " at the second event in the Honors Lecture Series, to
be held Wednesday, March 18, at 3 p .m.
in room 107, Manitou Hall. Proctor will
explore the elements of voice that distinguish one writer from another - the professional from the novice - and how
individuals can find their own voices in
writing. The lecture series is sponsored by
the Honors Program.
COMMENCEMENT ORDERS
DUE MARCH 20

to

Faculty and staff members who wish
place orders for commencement
(Continu ed on page 4)

Faculty
Sketches

i

Across Campus

(Continued from page 3)
regalia should do so by contacting Ester
Thomas in the Bookstore (ext. 374) no
later than March 20 . No orders will be
accepted after that date . Payment must
be made with orders . Prices are $16.50
plus 4 percent tax for rental and $21 plus
4 percent tax to purchase regalia . ComFaite R-P. Mack, professor in the
. mencement will be held on Saturday,
School of Education , recently conducted
May 9, at 4 p .m. in the Gerald R. Ford
a seminar for school psychologists on the Fieldhouse in Grand Rapids.
implications of non-biased assessment at
Michigan State University. The topic
of the presentation was " The System
of Multi-Cultural Pluralistic Assessment
(SOMPA) : Advantages and Limitations ."

PROSPECTIVE STUDENT
VISITATION DA VS

The Admissions Office is sponsoring
visitation days for prospective students,
their friends and parents on three Fridays,
March 20, 27 and April 3. Two hundred
students are expected to participate each
day of the event. Some of the visitors
will be attending regular classes and stop·
ping by various departments to meet
faculty and to ask questions.

Calendar of Events

Jane Claus, also of Uw School of
Education, a11d Betty Boesma, Calvin
College, recently presented an in-service
seminar for the educational staff of the
, Ionia }and ,· Dunes ~orrectional facilities
1
\on /:l~ve'lop)/~/! · and 1mproving reading
ability i'~·a'lfolescents and adults .
'
A paper by James R. Lundy, psycholo-

gy professor, has been selected for presentation at the "Research Advances in
Sexology" conference to be held April
10-12 in Philadelphia. Lundy's paper
is titled "Some Personality Variables of
Adolescent Males and the Relationship
of these Variables to the Use and Abuse
of Contraceptive Procedures by Such
Individuals." The conference is sponsored
by the Society for Scientific Study of
Sex, Inc .
Gilbert R. Davis, English professor and
director of the Honors Program, will
present a paper on Verdi's R<'- L l'.a r at the,
1981 111eet.i11J,! of I.he Mid1igan Academy
of Science, Arts and Letters in Ann Arbor
on March 20.
Glenn Anders, associate professor of
biology, presented a paper on bats and
chaired one of the sessions at a recent
meeting of the Michigan Science Teachers
Association in Lansing .
Dan Kovats. associate professor of
music, was asked to serve as an adjudicator for the Michigan School Band and Orchestra Association (MSBOA) at district
competitions in Portage on March 14, Big
Rapids on March 21, and at the MSBOA
state band and orchestra festival in Detroit on April 24 and 25. Kovats is also
serv inl,! as local chairman for the wc,stern
stall' SPdion of l.h,· MSllOA .Ja zz Festival.
which will be hPld at Crand Valley on
April 4.
Kovats wi ll be a guest conductor for
thP OrdH•st.ras in Rl'ViPw Program al.
Grossi' Point. Nort.lH·rt1 I ligh S.-hool on
March :111 and :1I .
Thi s surnnwr Kovats will l'onduct tlw
BluP Lake Fine Arts Camp International
Youth Symphony Orchestra on a month long tom through Sweden, Norway, Denmark and Germany.

Monday, March 16

12 noon & 3 p.m.: Geoflicks - "Ground Water·- The Hidden Reservoir" and
"Continental Drift." 118 Loutit . Free.
12..'.....5 p.m.: Art Exhibit - "Recent Works,'! photography by David Plakke. Free.
Campus Center Gallery.
Tuesday, March 17

10 a .m.- 3:30 p.m. : Two-day synoptic co nference - "Food for the 80's : Rights
and Responsibilities," with Frances Moore Lappe. Free . Campus Center multipurpose room and Lake Superior Hall. Sponsored by William James College.
12 noon: Lunchbreak Series - Wind Ensemble Concert. Free . Calder Fine Arts
Center.
1-7 p.m.: Art Exhibit. See March 16 for details.
8-10 p.m. : Lecture - Frances Moore Lappe. Fountain Street Church. Grand
Rapids.
Wednesday, March 18

10 a.m.-3:30 p .m. : Lecture and discussion with Frances Moore Lappe . Campus
Center and Lake Superior Hall. See March 17 for details .
12 noon: Marriage Seminar - "The Strong Relationship: What Makes Marriage
Work Well ." Conference Room D, Campus Center.
12-·5 p.m. : Art Exhibit. See March 16 for details .
3 p.m. : Honors lecture - "Voice in Writing: Can You Hear It?," by Professor
Margaret Proctor of William James College. Room 107, Manitou Hall. Refreshments will be served .
Thursday, March 19

1- 7 p.m.: Art Exhibit. See March 16 for details.
7 p.m.: Seminar - "Industrial Hygiene in the 80 's," sponsored by the American
Society of Safety Engineers, student chapter. Multi-purpose room, Campus
Center.
Friday, March 20

8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. : Workshop - "Newspaper in Education." Speakers will be
Michael Lloyd, editor, and Richard Morton, manager, of the Grand Rapids Press.
Campus Center.
12-5 p.m.: Art Exhibit. See March 16 for details.
9 p.m.: Concert - Eddie Russ Trio. Fee: Students, $1.50; genpral, $2.50. Commo ns
South Dining !loom.
Sunday, March 22

10:30 a.m. : Dialogue Worship. Kistler Pit.
fi:30 p.m.: Catholi,· Mass . Commons Snack Bar.
Monday, March 23

12 noon & 3 p.m.: Geoflicks - "The Subject is Water" and "'l'hP Water Below. "
118 Lou tit. Free.
12- 5 p .m. : Art Exhibit - Prints and drawings by Jo Hormuth , BFA ca ndidate .
Campus Center Gallery . Free.
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